
INTO THE WILD- SUMMER 2021 

Activity Guide 

Weekly Theme: 

Field trip for the week: 

Date of activity:                                                     Grades: 

Activity objective: What will the members learn or experience? 

Materials needed: 

Community Builder: 

Main Activity: 

Recognition and Reflection: 


	date of activity: 7/28/21
	grades: K-5
	Field Trip: Slime Factory - Wellington
	Weekly Theme: Fear Factor (Wednesday - Surviving the Dark) 
	Objective: Over coming fears and challenges
	Community Builder: Mood Movement• The purpose of this activity is to do a quick, noninvasive check-in on how your members are feeling before starting the main activity.• Gather members in a circle.• Going around the circle, have each member act out a movement that describes how they’re feeling at the moment.• Demonstrate the activity by acting out your mood and explaining why you chose that movement.• If you’re feeling a little bit sleepy and do not have energy, you might hang low to the ground and use very slow movements.• If you’re really excited and full of energy, you might jump up in the air with your arms wide open.• If time permits, ask members if they’d like to share why they chose their mood movement.
	Main Activity: Finding your way out - Dark room, obstaclesDarken a room, create a maze with obstacles, and have members make it thru the dark from start to the end    
	Materials: black paper (cover windows), masking tape, assorted boxes (clubs to obtain) 
	Recognition and Reflection: Reflection• What? – What did you learn about how others want to feel when they are in this group?• So What? – What are you going to do to make sure you help others feel this way every day in our group?• Now What? – How can you do this in other areas of the Club? What would this look like in the gym or at school?Recognition• Ask youth to share a time when someone in the group helped them to feel one of the five feeling words that they chose for their Agreements.


